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The future of district heating 
is data-driven
The rapid development within computing 
and IoT (Internet-of-Things) has provided 
utility companies with new opportunities. 
Using feedback from sensors at the indi-
vidual consumers’ house and from sensors 
in the supply system, operations can be 
optimized. This is referred to as “dynamic 
data-driven operation”. Here, tools from Ar-
tificial Intelligence (AI) will assist in predict-
ing the heating demand in the short-term.

Knowing the future demand allows for 
setting supply water temperature and flow 
accurately rather than operating with a 
larger-than-necessary safety margin. Al-
ready as it is, district heating is recognized 
to be one of the most rational forms of 
energy supply. Introducing optimized op-
eration based on data analysis will further 
strengthen the position of district heating 
as a sustainable energy supply technology 
capable of reducing carbon emissions and 
contributing to climate change mitigation.

In addition, district heating optimization 
comes with a huge economic potential. 
According to a Danish report, the potential 
in Denmark is 240 to 790 million DKK annu-
ally if the supply water temperature can be 
lowered by 3 to 10 degrees C respectively 
(“The potential for dynamic data-driven 
temperature control in the district heating 

sector”, by Damvad Analytics, Green Ener-
gy, and the CITIES research center, commis-
sioned by Danish District Heating, 2019).

As the pace of technological progress 
within AI, IoT and software for control pur-
poses shows no sign of slowing down, the 
potential advantages will continue to grow. 
Further, many key components are likely to 
become cheaper due to economies-of-scale 
as these systems are more widely adapted.

In this light, we are not afraid to claim 
dynamic data-driven operation to be the 
future of district heating. Still, this will not 
become reality out of nowhere. Scientists, 
industry and relevant public bodies have 
joined forces in the IDASC project – for “In-
telligent Data-application in Smart Cities”. 
Through pilot projects and various types of 
analysis, the project has investigated how 
data-driven district heating can be estab-
lished in real life, and which potentials and 
barriers exist.

The aim of this report is to share the 
experience gained in IDASC. Hopefully, the 
report will lend a helping hand to district 
heating operators as you get down to es-
tablishing the future of district heating!
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From smart meters  
to using data intelligently
Danish district heating has been digital-
ized over the last decade. Most visibly, 
the older meters at consumers’ dwellings 
have been gradually replaced by “smart” 
meters. Furthermore, numerous less visible 
improvements have happened. Servers, 

software and control systems have become 
much more efficient just like in many other 
sectors.

The primary purpose of introducing digital 
meters was to obtain an administrative ad-
vantage. Utility companies would no longer 
depend on consumers reporting on their 
consumption. In addition, reading errors 
committed by consumers were avoided.

By now, however, it has become clear that 
the potential is much larger than that. 
Exploiting the measurements – possibly in 
combination with data from sensors placed 
strategically across the supply system – 
operations can be optimized. By applying 
AI tools, data can be processed into predic-

tions of the future short-term demand for 
heating. Such predictions can show criti-
cal points in the system, meaning points 
where the temperature could drop below 
acceptable levels.

Further, data from local weather forecasts 
based on local meteorological measure-
ments can be integrated. When combining 
real-time temperature data, critical points, 
heating demand predictions, and local 
weather forecasts it creates the possibili-
ties of using data-driven methods to opti-
mize the supply water temperature to keep 
it low as possible. By today’s standards, it 
will even be possible to establish a system 
able to carry out automated optimization. 
Over the first few months of operation, the 
system will adapt itself to the conditions 
of the specific area in question, thereby 
producing even more accurate predictions.

The district heating company of Svebølle- 
Viskinge may serve as showcase for the 
 data-driven operation potential. The 
company has been able to lower its wa-
ter supply temperature with 10 degrees 
C relative to the previous situation. The 
economic savings are in accordance with 
the estimates of the findings by Damvad 
Analytics and partners in their 2019 report 
(mentioned above).

Researchers, industry and relevant public 
bodies have joined forces in the IDASC 
 project (Intelligent Data-application in 
Smart Cities). Through a series of pilot 
 projects and other methods, application  
of dynamic data-driven operation has  
been investigated.

“The certainty of consumers being 
 supplied with sufficiently warm water is 
significantly larger relative to conventional 
operation.”

Professor Henrik Madsen, DTU Compute.

”District heating companies will be able 
to initiate data-driven operation through 
harvesting data from meters which are 
already installed.”

PhD Hjörleifur G. Bergsteinsson, DTU Compute.
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In dynamic data-driven operation, tools from Artificial Intelligence (AI) will assist in pre-

dicting the heating demand in the short-term. Knowledge of the future demand allows 

the utility company to set supply water temperature and flow accurately rather than 

operating with a larger-than-necessary safety margin. Already as it is, district heating is 

recognized to be one of the most rational forms of energy supply. Introducing optimized 

operation based on data analysis will further strengthen the position of district heating  

as a sustainable energy supply technology capable of reducing carbon emissions and 

 contributing to climate change mitigation.

Researchers, industry and relevant public bodies have joined forces in the IDASC project 

(Intelligent Data-application in Smart Cities). Through a series of pilot projects and other 

methods, application of dynamic data-driven operation has been investigated.
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“It is really a case  
of just-get-going”
Data-driven operation is cheaper, lowers carbon  
emissions, and promises higher certainty  
for keeping consumers warm.

“Easily harvested gains are plentiful here. 
The potential for economic savings is huge, 
and the certainty of consumers being 
supplied with sufficiently warm water is 
significantly larger relative to conventional 
operation.” This is how Professor Henrik 
Madsen, DTU Compute, sums up the main 
conclusions from the IDASC project.

“Whenever you delve into the technical 
reports, it is always possible to find details 
to debate. Still, the overall picture is very 
clear. Data-driven operation in the district 
heating sector is really a case of just-get-
going!”

When it comes to research on data-driven 
district heating operation, Henrik Madsen 
is a key figure. Besides being lead profes-
sor in IDASC, he heads CITIES – the largest 
smart city project in Denmark. One of his 
focus points is the experience from the dis-
trict heating company of Svebølle-Viskinge:

“In Svebølle-Viskinge, the supply water 
temperature could almost instantly be 
lowered by 5 degrees C. This was achieved 
even without introducing true feedback.”

Large economic potential
The term true feedback refers to the sys-
tem being set up for automated adjustment 
of the supply water temperature based 
on real-time data from consumers’ meters. 
This allows for accurate control rather than 
larger-than-necessary safety margins.

“Svebølle-Viskinge does indeed utilize 
 meter data, but not in an automated fash-
ion. The system provides the operators with 
recommendations. This is much better than 
conventional operation, but still does not 
exploit the full potential within data-driven 
operation,” Henrik Madsen explains.

However, the utility company in Svebølle- 
Viskinge would (as can be seen from the in-
terview with Svend Müller, chairman of the 
board) not content itself by the 5 degree C 
improvement.

“The company is well on the way to de-
creasing the water supply temperature 
by 12 degree C. This translates into huge 
economic savings. At the national level, 
an improvement of this magnitude would 
result in several hundred million DKK in 
savings,” according to Henrik Madsen.

Predictive operation yields larger savings
A pilot project in the Tingbjerg community 
in Copenhagen has been a core activity in 
IDASC. The project has been carried out 
in collaboration with the utility company 
HOFOR (see the interview with heating 
specialist Charles Lainez of HOFOR for 
more details).  43 buildings in Tingbjerg are 
supplied with district heating, and of these 
30 are supplied with new digital meters.

In the pilot test  
in Tingbjerg data  
from local weather 
forecasts are com-
bined with heating 
demand predictions.
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Beforehand, HOFOR was already operating 
a system for supply water temperature op-
timization. That system is based on contin-
uously simulating the system conditions.

“Data-driven predictive operation is 
well-established as more accurate relative 
to simulation-based systems. The higher 
accuracy alone showed that data-driven 
methods has the possibility of lowering the 
supply temperature by 5 degrees C on top 
of the reductions which HOFOR had already 
achieved thanks to their existing system,” 
says Henrik Madsen, continuing:

“Notably, the possibility of the 5 degrees C 
improvement in efficiency was achieved for 
Tingbjerg which is a quite small community. 
For larger areas, I would expect even larger 
savings.”

Data from existing meters  
is enough to get started
Another purpose of the pilot project in 
Tingbjerg was to investigate if data from 
the meters at the consumers’ dwellings 
were adequate for the purpose.

“According to our analysis, it is actually 
possible to harvest the relevant data 
needed for data-driven operation from 
normal smart meters,” says PhD Hjörleifur 
G. Bergsteinsson, DTU Compute.

“This is truly encouraging as utility compa-
nies can get started on data-driven oper-
ation by taking advantage of data gener-
ated by meters which they already have 
installed or are due to install soon.”

According to current EU legislation, EU con-
sumers are to have digital meters by 2026 
the latest. Denmark is well on the way.

“Utility companies will have to invest in 
data processing and storing in order to ini-
tiate data-driven operation. Still, equipping 
consumers with smart meters has already 
been paid for. And that is far more expen-
sive,” Hjörleifur G. Bergsteinsson points out.

“To clarify, it is possible to improve the 
accuracy of data-driven operation further – 
and thereby save more money and mitigate 
more carbon emissions – by supplement-
ing consumer meter data with data from 
sensors located strategically across the 
supply system and data from local weather 
forecasts. Still, the IDASC project demon-
strates that it is indeed possible to come a 
long way based on just the meter data.”

Pipe defects are discovered early on
Currently, most district heating companies 
chose to apply quite large safety margins. 
This is to avoid consumer complaints over 
insufficiently warm water.

“As seen from the technical report from 
IDASC, it proved possible to monitor the 
current status of the system with regards 
to the certainty of providing acceptable 
water supply temperatures with high accu-
racy,” Hjörleifur G. Bergsteinsson notes.

“Furthermore, it was possible to utilize 
the data for surveying the overall system. 
Thereby, it is possible to detect pipe leaks 
at an early stage.”

IDASC is financed by The Capital Region 
(Region H).  While the grant expired by 
September 2021, research into data-driven 
district heating continues at full speed, 
Henrik Madsen ensures:

“For instance, we are partners in two new 
EU projects on data-driven district heat-
ing operation. One of these projects has 
Danfoss as an industrial partner. Our ex-
pectations for both projects are high. I am 
confident we will see data-driven operation 
in the Danish district heating sector. The 
benefits in terms of economic savings and 
reduced carbon emissions are large, while 
the investments needed to get going are 
small. In other words, there is no reason not 
to get going. To my mind, the question is 
only how fast the transition will happen.”
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Svebølle and Viskinge  
save on heating
Thanks to digitalization, a local district heating  company 
has been able to lower the temperature of its supply 
water significantly. The savings translate into consumers 
saving money.

“We surely have little to complain about.”

Svend Müller, chairman of the board, sees 
no reason to downplay the success of the 
Svebølle-Viskinge  district heating com-
pany. A homegrown Internet-of-Things 
solution in combination with a collaboration 
with the DTU spinout company ENFOR has 
allowed the company to lower its supply 
water temperature with 10 degrees C  
from 80 degrees C to 70 degrees C.

A reduced supply water temperature equals 
economic savings to the benefit of local 
consumers. Over the last two years, the 
flexible heating price has been reduced by 
3 per cent.

“The rate will go down by another 3 per 
cent from the next heating year. And as  
of 2025, the price will drop by a further 
38-40 per cent due to the termination of 
mortgages on a major loan we once took,” 
Svend Müller informs.

Wells provide data every fifth minute
Supplying no more than 535 households, 
you would not expect Svebølle-Viskinge 
district heating company to be technolog-
ical frontrunners. However, the company 
has benefitted from its chairman having 
technical insight from his job at ABB. This 
has allowed him to head the establishment 
of a low-budget solution in a collaboration 
involving the company, ABB, and ENFOR. 
Two wells – one in Svebølle, one in Viskinge 
– have been equipped with sensors for 
temperature and flow. Through LoRaWAN 
(Long-Range Wide Area Network) data are 
transmitted from the sensors every fifth 
minute.

The data are received at ENFOR and 
combined with local weather forecasts to 
produce heating demand predictions.

After processing at ENFOR, the data are 
forwarded to the utility company and 
operators then apply the results in sup-
ply water temperature optimization. The 
developments are displayed in a dashboard, 
allowing operators to constantly know 
what is going on.

Keeping a tight grip on every penny
The dashboard is a key part of the success, 
according to Svend Müller:

“We wanted to allow for feeding different 
data formats into the solution. The dif-
ferent data types from sensors and other 

“I take great joy in the fact that we have 
been able to establish a solution without 
taking on large investments. As the saying 
goes, we have to keep a tight grip on every 
penny we want to spend.”

Svend Müller, chairman of the board,  
Svebølle-Viskinge district heating company.

Case 1
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systems will all be integrated and become 
available in the same dashboard. This is 
quite a unique feature.” 

Each of the measuring stations in the  
two wells has only set the company back 
6,000 DKK.

“I take great joy in the fact that we have 
been able to establish a solution without 
taking on large investments. As the saying 
goes, we have to keep a tight grip on every 
penny we want to spend.”

For a small company, the distance from 
management to consumer is short. Exactly 
how short became visible as one consumer 
complained about his water not being warm 
enough.

“It became clear that his location was well 
suited for having an additional measuring 
station, supplementing the two wells. 
Therefore, we simply offered to set up a 
measuring station at his property. For-
tunately, he agreed. As a result, we have 
an even better overview,” Svend Müller 
informs.

Measuring errors will trigger an email
Besides the lower supply water temper-
ature and a lower price for heating, some 
additional benefits have transpired.

“We have designed the system to send an 
email if a meter seems to have failed. We 

will then contact the consumer in order to 
clarify the reason. Similarly, we will be able 
to react in due time if we suddenly see 
strange changes in consumption patterns. 
On the longer haul, we will also be able to 
detect breakdowns in pipes or other unex-
pected losses in the system early on.”

It is easy enough to understand that tem-
perature measurements will enable a utility 
company to save costs by controlling tem-
perature accurately rather than operating a 
larger-than-necessary safety margin. Still, 
the story does not quite end here, Svend 
Müller emphasizes:

“We have to pay attention to the system 
pressure. It is imperative that we continue 
to have a sufficient difference in pressure, 
since this is the driver for maintaining the 
water flow. In addition, we need to mon-
itor the temperature of the return water. 
For both parameters we have been able 
to maintain fully acceptable levels despite 
having lowered the supply water tempera-
ture significantly.”

Operation based 
on data analysis will 
further strength-
en the position of 
district heating as a 
sustainable energy 
supply technology 
capable of reducing 
carbon emissions and 
contributing to climate 
change mitigation.
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Case 2

Unforeseen events  
during Tingbjerg project 
Lessons learned in Copenhagen region pilot project:  
Having smart meters installed at consumers’  
dwellings will not in itself be enough to optimize  
district heating operations.

“Currently, our basic structure for data 
processing and storage is not as strong as 
required for taking advantage of customer 
smart meter data in the manner envisioned 
in the IDASC project. That did take us some-
what by surprise.”

Heating specialist Charles Lainez, HOFOR, 
is referring to the utility company’s main 
learnings during a project carried out in 
Copenhagen community Tingbjerg. The 
 project has encompassed 43 buildings. 
HOFOR has installed state-of-the-art digital 
meters at some 30 dwellings in the commu-
nity. The data, which forms the cornerstone 
of the project, are from these dwellings.

“Getting from customer smart meter data 
to data-driven operations proved quite a lot 
harder than we had anticipated. We hoped 

to have been able to relatively easily estab-
lish a cloud-based solution for data man-
agement. However, we had to realize that 

our IT system is not ready for handling the 
required amount of data within the time 
frame necessary to optimize supply water 
temperature and return water tempera-
ture,” says Charles Lainez.

Had to settle for data  
on an hourly basis
The pilot project is a part of IDASC. 
 Partners are HOFOR, DTU Compute, and 
DTU spinout company ENFOR. For research 
purposes, the buildings included in the pro-
ject were all connected to the same heat 
exchanger. In this way, they could be seen 
as a local district heating network isolated 
from the larger surrounding network.

The project did confirm the significant 
potential for improving economy, energy 
consumption and carbon emissions through 
optimizing the temperatures during op-
eration. However, it proved impossible to 
achieve the speedy feedback desired by 
the researchers, Charles Lainez explains:

“When we installed the digital meters, our 
primary aim was to use the data from the 
meters to secure accurate billing. Since 
billing takes place on a monthly basis, the 
system is optimized for that time horizon. 
Initially, the researchers requested data on 
a 15-minutes basis. We soon realized this 
to be very unrealistic. Instead, we aimed  
for data on an hourly basis, but again  
found our system unable to do the job.”

In the late stages of the project, however,  
a solution, which allowed for data on a  

“The potential for predicting the heat-
ing demand for specific areas is large. We 
know that different neighborhoods dis-
play large variations. People in different 
communities have different patterns of 
consumption, and different surroundings 
result in different amounts of heat being 
lost.”
Charles Lainez, heating specialist, HOFOR.
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one-hour basis was found. While the solu-
tion was sufficient for the research project, 
it is unfortunately not directly scalable, the 
heating specialist underlines:

“Establishing a similar system capable of 
managing data for thousands of customers 
on an hourly basis would take massive in-
vestments in IT infrastructure. The current 
system is just too rigid – or too old school if 
you like – to do the job.”

Heating demand varies between 
 communities
The fundamental challenge resembles 
what is seen in various large public IT 
 infrastructure projects:

“Quite often the establishment of a new 
IT system is commenced without knowing 
how the exact end- result should be. Soon 
after you begin establishing the system, 
new developments happen, and new 
requirements emerge. Our situation was no 
different. Had we known from the outset 
that real-time measurements were rele-
vant, we would have designed the system 
in a very different manner.”

According to Charles Lainez, it is hard to 
give an exact figure for how much the 
supply water temperature can be lowered 
based on continuous measurements:
“The potential for predicting the heating 
demand for specific areas is large. We 
know that different neighborhoods display 
large variations. This is due to two factors. 
Firstly, people in different communities 
just have different patterns of consump-
tion. Secondly, there are differences in the 
surrounding environment. It is well estab-
lished that different surroundings result in 
different amounts of heat being lost.”

Close to the limit of endurance
HOFOR is constantly aware of the exist-
ence of limitations to how much the supply 
water temperature can be lowered:

 “The limit of endurance is when people 
begin to raise complaints. We know that 
we are not too far from that limit. At some 
times during the project in Tingbjerg it has 
been possible to lower the temperature 
significantly – even by up to 5 degrees C 
– through acquiring consumer meter data 
on an hourly basis. However, this has been 

HOFOR has installed 
state-of-the-art digi-
tal meters at some 30 
dwellings in Tingbjerg. 
The data, which forms 
the cornerstone of the 
project, are from these 
dwellings.
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over relatively short intervals. It is not the 
typical situation.”

Different district heating companies will 
find different potentials, notes Charles 
Lainez:

“No doubt that a company without a supply 
water temperature optimization system 
will be able to achieve huge advantages. 
These days, however most companies 
already have software for the purpose.”

HOFOR uses the Termis system. “The solu-
tion developed by ENFOR and the research-
ers at DTU Compute is less demanding in 
terms of oversight relative to the current 
Termis version. The DTU solution is quite 

flexible and able to self-adjust if unfore-
seen problems occur. This allows us to cut 
down on our use of manpower. In Termis, 
our operators need to monitor the quality 
of input data. On the other side, we do 
have quite a lot of experience with Termis 
by now. This allows us to carry out various 
types of adjustments ourselves. So, both 
solutions have their pros and cons.”

Return water temperature  
should have more attention
Especially the smaller utility companies 
may benefit from the ENFOR/DTU solution, 
according to Charles Lainez:

“Firstly, a small company may not be able 
to allocate the amount of operator time 
for monitoring the system in a way that 
we can. Secondly, the ENFOR/DTU solution 
does have a more convenient user inter-
face. The number of parameters which 
operators have to keep an eye on is just 
smaller.”

When asked which wishes HOFOR has for 
future research, he replies:

“I see large opportunities in paying more 
attention to the temperature of the return 
water. There is a trend of introducing heat 
pumps in the district heating system in 
order to optimize energy consumption and 
reduce carbon emissions. In that light, it 
becomes still more important to be able to 
control return water temperature, thereby 
maximizing the benefit from having heat 
pumps.”

“Also, I would like to emphasize that digital-
ization is not just about achieving a lower 
supply water temperature. The potential 
for early detection of errors and unneces-
sary losses of heat in the system is signi-
ficant. We are already engaged in doing 
that, but I am quite sure it will be possible 
to develop more efficient algorithms for  
the purpose.”

This heat exchang-
er is the source of 
district heating for the 
Tingbjerg community. 
Image: HOFOR.

Case 2
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“The power of computers continues to rise 
and the same goes for the development 
of new algorithms. Thus, it makes a lot of 
sense that the stakeholders of the district 
heating sector exchange experience.”

Bjørn Hallberg Nielsen, consultant at the Center for  
Regional Development at The Capital Region of Denmark.

Balancing societal needs 
with technological 
 development
Reducing Danish carbon emissions by 30 per cent before 
2030 will take efforts from all relevant stakeholders.

Support for the 2030 goal is the overall 
motivation behind The Capital Region of 
Denmark (Region H) financing the IDASC 
project.

“The district heating systems are owned 
and operated by the utility companies and 
the municipalities. However, we as a region 
fully support the overall national target on 
sustainability. One of the ways to do that is 
by investing in projects which enable a closer 
collaboration between stakeholders in rel-
evant sectors,” says Bjørn Hallberg Nielsen, 
consultant at the Center for Regional Devel-
opment at The Capital Region of Denmark.

“The power of computers continues to rise 
and the same goes for the development of 
new algorithms. This thriving development 
constantly opens new opportunities in 
many fields including district heating. Thus, 
it makes a lot of sense that the stakehold-
ers of this sector exchange knowledge and 
experience.”

A thriving development does have its pit-
falls, Bjørn Hallberg Nielsen underlines:

“At times you need to be careful not to let 
technology carry you away. It is important 
to maintain a balance between develop-
ment driven by new exiting technological 
possibilities and development triggered by 
the need for societal solutions. The overall 
goal should always be that needs of society 
– including the needs of consumers – are 
met. Still, I believe that occasionally we 
should dare to explore a solution, which is 

first and foremost exciting from a techno-
logical perspective. There should be scope 
for setting up pilot projects, use cases 
etc. In these instances, it is paramount to 
keep standards, protocols and interfaces to 
other systems at mind. Exploring possibili-
ties is fine, but we need to remember that 

new solutions must have a potential for 
upscaling. Otherwise, they cannot become 
applicable in a wider context.”

Here, it is important to preserve a broad 
perspective:

“Often barriers will exist that are not 
related to the technological solution itself. 
Organizations which are under political 
 control – like municipalities and utility 
 companies – can sometimes find them-
selves living in a sort of bubble,” says  
Bjørn Hallberg Nielsen, adding:

“By the way, this is a general observation, 
not something which is particular to the 
district heating sector.”
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Call for baseline
Through digitalization, district heating may become  
more efficient and sustainable. However, we will  
need to know the current situation better, if we are  
to give credible estimates for the magnitude of  
the potential improvements.

There is a lack of firm ground, when it 
comes to suggesting the potential for 
data-driven operation of district heating. 
This is according to researchers at DTU 
Management.

“Undoubtedly,  an intelligent use of district 
heating data will reduce costs and carbon 
emissions in the sector. However, it would 
be desirable to be able to provide specific 
estimates since that would allow munici-
palities and utility companies a foundation 
for decision-making. As we see things, this 
is currently not possible,” says Per Sieverts 
Nielsen, senior researcher at DTU Manage-
ment.

Various causes exist for the uncertainty. 
For instance, the demand for district is 
highly dependent on weather conditions 
and varies between communities.

“Let us say that a given pilot project suc-
ceeds in lowering the supply water temper-
ature relative to the same period the year 
before. Here, it is highly tempting to trans-
late the result directly into reduced costs 

and carbon emissions. However, one needs 
to correlate the results to differences in 
the weather conditions for the two years 
in question. In addition, trends in consump-
tion patterns need to be adjusted for. The 
relevant correlations can be managed in a 
model which includes the different relevant 
factors.”

Organizational and legal issues  
cause frustration
As part of the IDASC project, the research-
ers have interviewed people in the district 
heating sector. The survey has focused on 
the barriers to implementing data-driven 
operation in the sector.

“Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, the inter-
viewees did not see financial constraints 
preventing purchase of equipment as major 
problem. The barriers seem to originate in 
other aspects than acquiring the technol-
ogy,” says Postdoc Sara Ben Amer, DTU 
Management.

“One thing is collecting large amounts of 
data. Quite another is to have the person-
nel and methods to analyze the data to 
obtain the relevant results. Furthermore, 
many interviewees express frustrations 
related to organizational matters. Where 
does the responsibility of the operators 
end, and where does the responsibility of 
the IT department begin? And what about 
safeguarding data privacy, compliance 
with GDPR regulations etc.? Some felt like 
they almost need a Master-degree in law 
to figure out what they were allowed to do 
and what not.”

“It is apparent that by lowering the peak 
load, it will be possible to achieve a signifi-
cant reduction in carbon emissions. To that 
end, digitalization will be paramount for 
establishing the flexibility we need.”

Tina Hjøllund, senior project manager  
at the City of Copenhagen.
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As an example, Sara Ben Amer refers to 
Varmelast, which is the name of a formal 
collaboration encompassing the three 
largest publicly owned district heating 
companies in the capital region: CTR, VEKS, 
and HOFOR.

“Varmelast has undergone a lengthy tran-
sition from their previous system to one of 
data-driven operation. When you already 
have a well-functioning system, it is quite 
natural that you want to be 100 per cent 
certain that a new system is better before 
you make the change. Consequently, it took 
no less than two years to complete the 
transition. On the positive side, it seems 
that the change ended up making a posi-
tive difference once it finally happened.”

Large effect  
from reducing the peak load
The DTU Management survey was carried 
out in a collaboration with Tina Hjøllund, 
senior project manager at the City of Co-
penhagen.

“Since the project supports our strategic 
interest in becoming carbon neutral, it 
was natural for the City of Copenhagen to 
participate. We view district heating as a 
key element in that strategy. Further, it is 
apparent that by lowering the peak load, 
it will be possible to achieve a significant 
reduction in carbon emissions. To that 
end, digitalization will be paramount for 
establishing the flexibility we need,” Tina 
Hjøllund says.

While the utility companies manage the 
practical side of district heating digitiza-
tion, the City of Copenhagen does want to 
follow developments closely, she adds:
“It is valuable for us to take part in a project 
which allows us to get acquainted with the 
latest technology and algorithms in the 
sector. Further, it is interesting to learn 
which activities the different companies 
are looking to implement and have input 
from the research side. Just to give an ex-

ample: how close are we to exploiting data 
from local weather forecasts in optimiza-
tion of operations?”

A highly complex task
Furthermore, the municipalities do have a 
general interest, Tina Hjøllund points out:

“We do not operate the district heating 
system, but we have a large responsibility 
when it comes to the buildings. Therefore, 
we need to know how digital systems 
should be planned. Maybe it is not appropri-
ate to have separate IT systems for dis-
trict heating and for other types of utility 
services. It would seem better, if we could 
have a smaller number of systems, and if 
these were better coordinated. Just estab-
lishing clear procedures and protocols for 
smart city data storage would constitute a 
major step forward.”

Per Sieverts Nielsen, DTU Management, is 
of the same opinion:

“The focus will often be the implementa-
tion of a specific solution. For instance, 
this could be a solution, which promises to 
reduce operational costs and carbon emis-
sions. However, almost any one solution 
will have consequences in other places. If, 
for example, a district heating company 
wishes to reduce supply water tempera-
ture, several considerations need to be tak-
en. Is the current pipe system right for the 
new situation? And what about the heat 
exchangers? And what about the connec-
tivity with other systems?”

“The case for introducing data-driven 
operation in the district heating sector is 
strong. Still, it is important to recognize  
the complexity involved.”
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IDASC project main points
1) Since present and future smart meters enable frequent measurements, introduction 

of data-driven district heating operation will be straightforward. Often, this will yield 
significant savings almost instantly.

2) Traditionally, simulation-based methods have been applied for supply water tempera-
ture optimization. However, the new methods based on data and predictions are both 
easier to apply and yield larger savings.

3) The savings from temperature optimization originate partly from better prognosis and 
automated feedback from meters, and partly from a higher accuracy in prognosis and 
control. In the Tingbjerg project, it was not possible to establish automated feedback 
from meters. Therefore, the savings potential of automated feedback unfortunately 
remains unknown. In Svebølle-Viskinge, an automated feedback system was indeed in-
stalled. Here, it was possible to lower supply water temperature by 12 degrees C. This 
corresponds to large savings.

4) In Tingbjerg, HOFOR was able to lower supply water temperature by 5 degrees C mere-
ly due to the higher accuracy of the data-driven methods.

5) Data-driven methods enable the possibility for integrating data and information from 
a variety of sources: heat exchangers, local meteorological stations and prognoses, 
measurements from district heating plants or heat exchange stations, and possibly 
data from the district heating distribution network.

6) The data-driven models in IDASC are based on AI, which enables machine learning. 
Thus, the methods will be able to adapt automatically to the changes in the district 
heating system, such as changing number of consumers.
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Nine pieces of advice for data-driven district heating:

How to overcome  
the barriers

 1  Templates for data agreements and legal guidelines should be developed 
and implemented.

 2  Units responsible for data management at utility companies, municipali-
ties and other relevant stakeholders should exchange experience on data 
management and on initiatives for promoting digitalization.

 3  Municipalities should get more involved in data management. This should 
include activation of key stakeholders and assessment of the potential 
for increasing energy efficiency at the city level. Access to data should be 
eased through a larger proportion of open data and through assuring that 
information at data portals such as opendata.dk are available in English.

 4  Processes for decision making regarding data management and promotion 
of digitization initiatives at the municipal level should be improved.

 5  Joint standards for data formats or frequencies for all types of energy 
 related data should be encouraged. This activity is best suited centrally 
e.g.  within Center Denmark (which already has data for heating, power, 
gas and water for many Danish households), or Danish District Heating 
Association (regarding district heating data).

 6  Methods for anonymization and use of aggregated data need to be devel-
oped. Importantly, these methods should be future-safe in the sense that 
they remain agile to the dynamic development within computer science. 
A balance needs to be found so that regulation is understandable, but not 
unnecessarily restrictive.

 7  The collaboration between Center Denmark and Building Hub should 
become even closer with the purpose of avoiding a duplication of efforts. 
Further, the perspectives in collecting and sharing data nationally could  
be strengthen should a political agreement on a national Building Hub  
be found.

 8  Activities such as the OpenDoor Lab of Energinet should be made widely 
accessible. National authorities and stakeholders should adhere to the 
Open Data ideals, meaning being willing to share data from for instance 
research and development projects.

 9  More information should be accessible for consumers. For instance 
 easy-to-read guidelines on how one may access data regarding one’s  
own consumption of energy.
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Through dynamic data-driven operation, methods from Artificial Intelligence can 

predict the future short-term heating demand. This will allow the utility company 

to set the supply water temperature and pressure accurately rather than operat-

ing with a larger-than-necessary safety margin. Already as it is, district heating 

is recognized to be one of the most rational forms of energy supply. Introducing 

optimized operation based on data analysis will further strengthen the position 

of district heating as a sustainable energy supply technology capable of reducing 

carbon emissions and contributing to climate change mitigation.

Researchers, industry and relevant public bodies have joined forces in the IDASC 

project (Intelligent Data-application in Smart Cities). Through a series of pilot 

 projects and other methods, application of dynamic data-driven operation has  

been investigated.


